
Sunrise Inn



Welcome to the Sunrise Inn
This iconic house in the historic hi-bug neighborhood is ready for a new 
owner. This home features 7 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms, incredible wood 
work, fully furnished with antique furniture, beautiful details and fixtures, 
elevator with access to three stories, commercial appliances, a home of-
fice, solar power, and a unique attic space with an eagles nest, well water 
for heating system, paved patio, and prime location in the heart of Red 
Lodge. The old carriage house garage has additional space above the ga-
rage. This home is a perfect opportunity for your own bed and breakfast, 
short term rental, boarding house, assisted living facility, or new home. 



First Floor
The first floor welcomes you to the home with an inviting living room and 
a handcrafted staircase. Down the hall there is an office and the first floor 
bedroom with its own fireplace and bath. Then you enter the kitchen with 
high end commercial appliances and a large dining table for everyone 
to join around. There is a half bath off the kitchen and a utility/janitorial 
room. 









Second Floor Bedroom 1
Upstairs there are four rooms, each with their own bathroom, comfort-
able queen beds, antique furniture, good sized closets, and classic books 
for guests. 







Second Floor Bedroom 2
Upstairs there are four rooms, each with their own bathroom, comfort-
able queen beds, antique furniture, good sized closets, and classic books 
for guests. 





Second Floor Bedroom 3
Upstairs there are four rooms, each with their own bathroom, comfort-
able queen beds, antique furniture, good sized closets, and classic books 
for guests. 



Second Floor Bedroom 4
Upstairs there are four rooms, each with their own bathroom, comfort-
able queen beds, antique furniture, good sized closets, and classic books 
for guests. 





Third Floor Attic
Easily accessed by a stairway from the second floor, the attic is a cozy 
place ready for inspiration. Partially finished, with electrical, lighting, 
finished walls and ceilings and trim, this space could be a unique addition 
for your guests. There are emergency exits in place and windows. Each 
nook could be its own inviting space begging you to curl up with a book. 
The extra treat of the Eagle’s Nest is sure to bring a smile to your face as 
you duck into your own nest of pillows and blankets and watch the clouds 
roll above you through the skylight. Lots of additional storage as well. 









Ground Floor Apartment
The Ground Floor apartment is a perfect location for a permanent care-
taker, a long term unit, or include this space with the entirety of the 
house. Access via elevator, stairway from the dining area, or its own ex-
terior entrance on the patio. This apartment features two bedrooms, one 
full bath, a full kitchen, living and dining space, its own laundry, and extra 
storage. 











Efficient and Cost Effective
• Geothermal heating and cooling in the home. The boiler system 

and cooling system is a water system that circulates through the 
home in copper and pex piping. This saves energy and costs for 
heating and cooling this large space. The water system is fed by a 
well.

• Solar Bay helps offset electrical costs of the home and is easily 
maintained.

• The elevator is not only a benefit for guests who may struggle or 
are not capable of using stairs, but it also makes turn days a breeze 
being able to have a janitorial cart for service. 

• Updated windows throughout help seal the home, but they are 
also designed to where you can rotate and clean the exterior of the 
windows from the inside.

• Well water is also used for watering the lawns and the fruit trees vs 
having additional costs for city water.

• Washers and Dryers on each floor are extremely helpful for house-
keeping as well as for guest use.

Smart Systems
The house was carefully designed to be as efficient as possible. There are 
many systems in the home that hep save you time and money.



Keeping the 
Home Nice
• The entire home was painted in the 

Fall of 2022
• Windows upgraded
• Boiler systems plumbing updated to 

copper 
• Small orchard planted
• Linens and supplies all purchased in 

recent years
• Security system and smart locks 

added
• Regular maintenance and repairs as 

needed

Updates and Improvements
Many improvements and updates have been made to the home in recent 
years. 



Fully Equipped
This property is fully equipped with everything you need to get started. 
The whole home is fully furnished with beautiful antiques, unique furni-
ture, tasteful and eclectic artwork throughout, books and games, as well 
as functional needs like cooking supplies, high quality linens, tools, and 
electronic devices for day to day operation.



• Queen Bed in Each Room and bed frames
• Two Twin Beds in Attic and bed frames
• Two Additional Full Beds and bed frames
• Numerous Floor and Table Lamps for every space
• Dressers and Vanities and Desks
• Area Rugs
• Couches for both living rooms
• Arm chairs for the rooms and living spaces
• Dining room Table that seats 10
• Additional dining room table downstairs that seats 4
• Patio Furniture including chairs, benches, and tables
• Piano
• Barstools
• Armoires
• Bookshelves and antique books
• Office desk, chair, and filing cabinet

Furniture
There is high quality furniture to complete the home. All real materi-
als and true antiques. Each piece works in harmony with the home to 
create the perfect ambiance. 



Bar
• Wine Glasses of Various Styles
• Champagne flutes
• Brandy Snifter
• Small Glasses
• Martini Glasses
• Margarita Glasses

Serving
• 9 Various Sized Serving Platters 
• Pitchers
• 7 Coffee Service sets including sug-

ar dish, cream dispenser, Ramekins 
for packets, plates and spoons.

• Needed Utensils for service such 
as ladles, spoons, spatulas, and pie 
knives

Dinnerware Sets
• Set of Ten 
• Dinner Plates
• Small Plates
• Saucers 
• Salad Bowls
• Iced tea Glasses
• Pint Glasses
• Small Glasses
• Coffee Cups
• 20 silverware settings

Kitchen
Along with commercial gas range and oven, commercial refrigerator, 
dishwasher, coffee makers, and standard kitchen appliances, the cabinets 
are stocked with everything you need to host a full house. 

Cookware
• Pots and Pans
• Roasting Pans
• Baking sheets
• Full Spatula Sets
• Oven Mits and Dishcloths



Bedding
• Down inserts for every bed
• Duvet covers
• Pillow Cases and Shams
• Sheet Sets
• Mattress Protectors
• Pillow Protectors
• 4 Plush Pillows for each bed

Linens
The home is stocked with Matouk Linens throughout including Essex 
bedding, towels, and robes. 

Bath
• Plush Bath Sheets 
• Two Bathrobes per room
• Bath Mats
• Make Up Wash Cloths
• Hand Towels
• Wash cloths



Janitorial
• 3 sets of washers and dryers (one on 

each floor)
• Janitorial cart for turns
• Mops and bucket
• Brooms and dust pans
• Miele wet linen iron
• Steam mop
• Extra cleaning supplies

Tools for Success
You will have the tools you need to get started right away including 
cleaning supplies, irons, carts, appliances, and office supplies.

Technology
• Internet routers and extenders
• Security system with door alarms 

and smart lock
• Office printer
• 2 TV’s 
• Phone system



Earnings and Business 
Potential



Tourism
Red Lodge is quickly becoming one of Montana’s hottest vacation locations. With 
America’s Scenic Beartooth Scenic Highway in the summer accessing Yellowstone, 
a growing ski area, and year round activities, tourism in Red Lodge is starting to 
boom. Visitors from all over the country have marked Red Lodge on their maps. 
Destination weddings, family reunions, and the many events that are hosted in 
our town have kept steady traffic coming to our community and staying for the 
beautiful scenery, the charming downtown, and the wonderful community mem-
bers that make our town so inviting.

Snap Shot of Red Lodge 

Living In Red Lodge
There are increasing numbers of people coming to our town for long term resi-
dency. Many are opening shops, working in town, and raising their families here. 
There is a large population of service employees as well as traveling professionals 
that come in and out of our community looking for places to live and thrive. Our 
town offers everything you need from groceries and services as well as an impres-
sive infrastructure and amenities rarely found in a town of this size.



Market Trends
Red Lodge continues to grow regular activities and attractions for guests year 
round. There are certainly shoulder seasons in the Spring and Fall, but those sea-
sons are getting shorter and shorter. We have generated some projections based 
on average occupancy in the area and estimated nightly rates. NOTE these are 
strictly projections and not historic numbers or guaranteed. 

Market Trends and Seasons

Seasons
Peak Seasons:
• Memorial Day-Labor Day
• March

Regular Seasons:
• September
• May
• December-February

Shoulder Seasons
• April- Mid May
• October- Mid November

Holidays
• Christmas Break
• Martin Luther King Day
• Presidents Day
• 4th of July 
• Thanksgiving
• Harley Rodeo/Iron Horse Rodeo



Live and Host
This home is ideal for a Bed and Breakfast. Each room offering private bathrooms, 
comfortable beds, rich character, and locking spaces, guests will feel comfortable 
and at home here in this space. The ground floor apartment is a very comfortable 
private quarters for you. With a large living area, good sized rooms, and easy ac-
cess to the living are upstairs, you will be able to live comfortably while providing 
the best customer service for your patrons. 

Bed and Breakfast

Earning Potential
Nightly Rates Originally Set at $280 per night in the peak months

Price Range for rooms:$175-$280
Average Occupancy: 36%
Average Nightly Rate: $210
Annual Potential Gross Earnings: $151,491.00

NOTE these are strictly projections and not historic numbers or guaranteed. 



Live and Host or Rent It All
This also presents the opportunity to live on site and rent the upper or lower unit 
or you can rent the whole space to guests. Vacation Home Rentals have become 
increasingly popular because it provides privacy, all the amenities of your own 
home, and a shareable space for families. This home would be one of the largest 
homes available in downtown Red Lodge which is extremely desirable. 

Rent the Whole Home

Earning Potential

Price Range for Whole House: $800-$1,300
Average Occupancy: 39%
Average Nightly Rate: $1,024
Annual Potential Gross Earnings: $158,122.00

NOTE these are strictly projections and not historic numbers or guaranteed. 



The Nicest Boarding House 
Red Lodge has a dire need for long term housing. The current owner had decided 
to change from a Bed and Breakfast to renting each room for long term tenants. 
Each room is being rented furnished with everything included and the shared 
spaces are responsibility of each tenant. This is a consistent way to ensure the 
property is generating regular income and also benefits the community.

Longterm Tenancy

Earning Potential

Rental Rates for Each Room: $650-$750
Average Occupancy: 90%
Average Rate: $700
Annual Potential Gross Earnings: $42,000

NOTE these are strictly projections and not historic numbers or guaranteed. 



Customize Your Plan for You
With how the home is set up, there are various ways to rent the property. You 
could rent the whole space, room-by-room, upper unit only, lower unit only, short 
or long term-YOU DECIDE. You could even modify your strategy seasonally. There 
is incredible opportunity to generate revenue, live in place, or operate from a far. 
It truly depends on what you prefer and what suits your lifestyle. 

Variations and Options

Earning Potential
Bed and Breakfast:$151,491
Upper Unit: $120,607
Lower Unit: $51,175
Whole Home: $158,122
Long Term (5 Rooms): $42,000
Long Term (whole home): $58,800

NOTE these are strictly projections and not historic numbers or guaranteed. 



Original Concept 
Ready to Roll 
The original intent for this space was to be 
an assisted living facility for Red Lodge. This 
is what each room was designed to be ac-
cessible, have its own bathroom, and to be 
a warm and inviting home setting. The own-
er who had done the renovation had the 
business model, handbooks, rules, and use 
in place. All of these documents are avail-
able for reference and would give you the 
head start for operating your own assisted 
living facility. 

Assisted Living Facility


